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As a lifelong Oregonian, I am concerned at several recent developments in Salem 

which—if made into law—will effectively abrogate Federally protected rights 

guaranteed to all Americans under the Second Amendment to the US 

Constitution, and make citizens of this state felons overnight.   

 

These measures will do nothing whatsoever to reduce crime, but will in fact 

guarantee a huge increase in criminal activity by (1) making law-abiding citizens 

criminals, and (2) creating a huge underground market for ammunition, firearms 

and their accessories.  These measures will also strain current and future law 

enforcement efforts beyond the breaking point and crowd our jails and prisons 

with a new class of criminals while our current offenders are set free to make 

room for law abiding, productive citizens. 

 

I am of course referring to SB 978 and its first "amendment" known as the "Dash 

1" amendment which is in reality a 44 page statewide death sentence to anything 

resembling firearms ownership or self-protection, and completely ignores Second 

Amendment protections under Federal law. 

 

If this "amendment" is adopted, the bill will: 

 

Allow gun stores to refuse to sell firearms and ammunition to young adults. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xc53ee6kVlSbBHlGXckO0esJSJqHeP4s2lco0grcgs5sOYNdxhSJAvRWEprCk_wD9GduMAFbV7vL_iTg-CgSHynJcxRx0hL80sRkV6wGXX89R8va81ZlM_xtji-Gc6j-6NDIkm73Wf353lvw0fEp77AVofwt9ExF8zR6faOlNFy_ATBurp4UQrUcjo1qoEqc_Xm2H3k9djUWdGXjboMMK2sNrT3MN6Zgsjm6cBtJw0oWCcblFGcgzbbbT6pju9MQGmV02uMxeRs=&c=oiaEGVHvJAjh2BNk-ICBoZfte9lBJPli6G7zxKBNJobpVgPK0CcIug==&ch=3QsVZ95EcKG5SyPnDCBxGYGSQcZdFPklljo0DZNC2Y6EngvnKxSyPA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xc53ee6kVlSbBHlGXckO0esJSJqHeP4s2lco0grcgs5sOYNdxhSJAvRWEprCk_wDjh1i53PxR8NMquuiZw5cq3Sr5GC2OG3zZoBhtFk12kv5VqBmm_EdVtq1Xq7Dup0w3Rn4yQPBpLJN56iYCeC8vLjadm_anMhAnRxjlCnr_rQUdRTrM6JE25h8-TdDsyqS380Js8C-yS4I8Tm08iomRIwmenaCRHIuPfpLOwonISadWujnovTR4Q==&c=oiaEGVHvJAjh2BNk-ICBoZfte9lBJPli6G7zxKBNJobpVgPK0CcIug==&ch=3QsVZ95EcKG5SyPnDCBxGYGSQcZdFPklljo0DZNC2Y6EngvnKxSyPA==
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Exonerate gun dealers and corporations who violated our anti-discrimination 

laws, even if they did it before this bill was passed. 

 

Require that any self defense firearms be locked up and effectively unusable. 

Under this bill you can be prosecuted even if you did lock up your guns with a 

cable lock if someone has "access" to a device to defeat the lock. Which of course, 

is anyone who has access to almost any tool. 

 

Hold gun owners responsible for two years for guns they "transferred" unless 

they could prove the transferred gun had a trigger or cable lock.  Ultimately this 

makes gun owners and sellers criminals before the fact and responsible for 

outcomes over which they have absolutely no control.  And the burden of proof is 

on them. 

 

Hold gun owners responsible for crimes committed with guns that were stolen 

from them. 

 

Treat "80 % lowers" (incomplete gun receivers) as complete guns requiring 

background checks and registration. If the lower is transferred and has no serial 

number, the police need a "detailed description: or the lower. 

 

Ban "undetectable firearms." 

 

Ban "untraceable firearms." 



 

Increase CHL fees. 

 

Allows cities, counties, metropolitan service districts, airports, schools, colleges 

and universities to ban CHL holders from "public buildings." Please note. The bill 

does NOT say buildings owned by those entities. It says "public buildings." Under 

this bill a school in John Day could forbid you from carrying your firearm in a 

public building in Troutdale. 

 

Ban CHL holders from airports. No, not just the terminal. But the parking lots and 

grounds "adjacent" to parking lots. Picking up your spouse at the airport? Go to 

jail. 

 

This "amendment" is patently insane and its components unenforceable by law 

enforcement.  It creates a pretext for the abuse of law-abiding citizens and does 

nothing to improve public safety but rather compromises it. 

 

 

Oregon has real problems and hasn’t the time or resources to prosecute its 

citizens for crimes before the fact, for trying to protect themselves and their 

families, and for earning a living.  These measures target only one group—your 

constituents and those who contribute something of value to the State of Oregon.  

These measures will NOT do anything to prevent gun violence or lower crime, and 

will in fact have the opposite effect. 

 

I encourage our legislators to craft meaningful and practical solutions to problems 

facing Oregonians.  These measures generate only more crime and litigation, line 



the pockets of black market opportunists, and needlessly place the lives of 

citizens and law enforcement at grave risk.  None of them will survive a Federal 

challenge.   

 

For the sake of reason and sanity, for the sake of your constituents, and for the 

sake of the State of Oregon, I strongly urge you to reconsider and discard these 

flawed and destructive measures before they cause real damage. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Todd Miller 

 


